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Boa. Kevin,  
I have not ro d Knodsonlo 'ISLA testimony, which y should do before offering 

a definitive opinion. Theta: is also what some might consideo makes me biased, as 

I think I ai,not, so first I go into that. 

Some time boofre 110a14.144.7P . was finally puhliohed I was familiar with 

oomo of dandy Robertson'a work and rather liked it. I refer to his belief there 

were two shots to the al( head. I suggested hoo he could strengthen what he had 

done by doplioatino ocote of what had published on that in 1'175 but by uAng 

an independent expert. I bellow ho did oot do that. 

When I knew that MATZ ACEI.1.110 was finally go n4 go appear and when it was 

net ate for me to try to go to JC for a press conference on it I qoked 	to to 

hold one for me. Hu agreed. I offered Randy participation. I did not ask hire to 

say a word_ about my book. I did offer hi , that oportunity to present hie case 

for a second shot to the head. I also asked chip Selby to appear and he agreed. 

When chip was working on hi.- documentary E told hint about Dolce, :here he was, 
rTh
i  and suggested that (hip go inteloceu him.$ did. ]Iyou read 164tAGAI11! you 

know that Chip gave mo the full tranncript of hie full interview sox could use 
oA/ 

it and 1 aid uerisuch of it. Randy said ho Atod to first coujore the possibility ^ 
of first publication in a professional publication. lie said he'd know by the end 

as i now recall ofe%pyil, 11:1'25. 

jim d 	an imagined fear, that he did not know enough to hold that 

press conference. I'd told bin to say that he was derialit for me because it was not 

safe for me to go to DC, tat he'd been sly lawyer in all thoss FOIA lawsuits, I 

Gave him copies of documonts from the book to We and give out, wrote out what 

ho should say at 	them, and told him to rofor any reporters who hid. any 

Toontions to mo by phone. 	ranee to tNat and than did nothing. Copies; of the 

book otiwe late roehlOg him but that did not interfere with the news value in 

chat gave him to give out. What hi5 real reason was 1 do not know. I think he 

missed a real opportunufty to inform pooplo but 1 also think he has his own 

hangups. 	I think also that aandy missod a real opportunity to get some 

attention for bis work. 

I believe these m ttero do not make me prejudiced about the handy review. 

/cu say you dG not recall evidence of proboo.I:o. foot there was and it 

was the most influential in what the FBI said and never stopped saying about the 

assassination and about the autopsy. It is in CD 1. They could not get a probe in 

the back. I explained why in Post 	The could cot a little finger it for 



2 

e-, 
pterhaes one joint if I remember correctly, but only that little. That was because 
U 

they probed wgyhe body prene whefeas it was %rounder( when ereet and the 
cLtAkset' 

scapula moved'arblocked
A  
the path of the bullet. 

()  
There ie testimony and there are documents on this that are well known. I 

believe they should not be ignored in any commentary and that criticism would be 

legitimate if they are ignored. 

Atli regard to that 1967 ."ox statement, that may be the result of a deal 

cguiCelley of the Secret Service and I made. I promised if they ansered certain 

question: and provided certain rcords I'd not use FOIA to sue them. he wanted to 

avoid that. His compliance was aborted by the Archives and Justice but beepse he 

did make the effort kept my word. j-  published what he told me abput the printing 

cf the autopsy film in Post hertem. As I now recall it, Fox uoed the Alh lab to 
c 

develop the blak and white film but that the Navy did the color work for him. I think 

tkis is what hark "{ouch says Fox told him. 

I believe that at Bethesda there was no delay in the discovery of the wound 

on the bac.o,7. 1  had to be seen as soon ae the corpse was removed fr0m the casket 

-r-.  and unwrappett. i lave [potions about Randy's conjectures at this point, imcludine that 

one in oarticular. Le is wren,. in raying thet kw:a, did not phone Perry until 
after midnight, and Andy and the MCA knew that, and the Perry/ Clark press con- 

ference was aieed live by radio and repented often, including in the early editions 

of the morning papers, which were out not pooh qat all after the allpay was 

Lein.
The paper that Iltues uses in his proctocol elated there was a wound in the front 

it 

of the neck. Ohleas merely omitted that. 

A staff interview is not "testimony." 

I think if this is used the conjectures should be dropped and what is omitted 

should be stated in that space, like what the official evidence is abodi the 

impossibility of getting a probe in th wound in the back. Plus Galloway's orders 
that the.o at track the wound through the body, an was required by the autopsy. 

I have read 1CPudding. ,ire is a subject-matter ignoramus, a propagaadist. 

lie was, no he had to be, removed free the Oswald case on which he'd done nothing 

except go see Karina, as soon as Oswald teed off on him. Even the title of his book 

is not true. is was not that assignment. It was a dead case until they learned 

Oswald was getting or had written the it Crk-er. That is all they had to open 

it and the case file had not reached Beaty from N.O. until the morning of the 

assassination. ion'll have to wonder about the truth of anything he says. I do. 

We hope that you can come out some of these days. Our best, 


